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F o r e w o r d

Selected DOE contractor representatives were appointed in an 
Ad Hoc Committee to evaluate the impact on DOE programs from 
proposed reductions to the external occupational radiatior 
exposure limits. The enclosed report is a culmination of the Ad 
Hoc Committee study. We believe : presents an accurate 
summary of exposure experience, findings and conclusions 
which should be of value to other standards setting organizations, 
including the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC); Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW)f National Committee on 
Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP); as well as 
committees and the general public.

The Ad Hoc Committee agrees in principle with the general 
concern for the need to further reduce occupational exposure. 
Such emphasis is indeed consistent with sound radiation 
protection practice. However, the manner of achieving such a 
goal requires careful consideration. For example, the report 
shows that 97% of the monitored workers receive occupational 
exposures less than 500 mrem/year. Therefore, proposed limit 
changes would have little effect on further reducing exposures to 
these radiation workers. Proposed limit changes could also have 
the net effect of increasing nonproductive total exposure 
accumulation. For these reasons other methods must be used to 
achieve further reduction in occupational exposures.

Several important findings which have been highlighted in the 
Committee report indicate that the Department’s stress on a 
continuing program termed— maintaining exposures “as low as 
reasonably achievable” (ALARA) has produced very effective 
results. This appears to be the strongest vehicle for reducing 
occupational exposures. Therefore, the recommendations of the 
Committee, in part, indicate that future efforts to reduce 
occupational exposures still further should be focused in the area 
of a more formalized ALARA program.

The Department of Energy is taking the following steps to 
enhance the exposure reduction program:

1. Technical guidelines will be implemented in the near future 
which will provide a strong technical base for assuring die 
adequacy of ALARA in the work place.

2. Standardized guidance for the testing and calibration of 
radiation i^asurement instrumentation, based on optimum 
methods, will be issued. This will enhance the accuracy of our 
radiation measurement program.

3. A follow-up study will be initiated to recommend specific 
changes and improvements in DOE standards to besc stimulate 
and accomplish further reductions.

4. A change of DOE regulations will be issued to require each 
contractor to establish administrative control levels based on 
their operational requirements at the lowest practicable level.

5. The auditing and appraisal program will be modified to 
require greater emphasis on technical ALARA reviews of the 
work place.

It is the policy of the Department to maintain exposures as low 
as reasonably achievable within current standards , and DOE will 
continue to strengthen its AL AKA program to effectively achieve 
this endpoint.

Ruth C. Clusen
Assistant Secretary for Environment



A b s t r a c t

The Department of Energy (DOE) has conducted a study of the 
impac’ of reducing the occupational radiation exposure limit from 
S rem/yr to 2.5,1.0 and 0.5 rem/yr, respectively. (Many years of 
radiation exposure experience in ail phases of nuclear energy 
applications have been surveyed to evaluate the impact of 
reducing the present DOE limit of 5 rem/yr.) Several conclusions 
have been drawn from this study:

1. Reduction of the occupational exposure limit would result 
in significant increase in total accumulated exposure to the 
current radiation worker population and could require an 
increase in the work force with attending personnel and 
administrative problems.

2. Important programs/facilities would have to be abandoned 
at a planned exposure limit of 0.5 rem/yr.

3. Some engineering technology is not sufficiently developed 
to design or operate at the 0.5 rem/yr limit.

4. Even a factor of 2 reduction to where all planned exposures 
would bs less than 2.5 rem/yr would significantly increase 
costs and would result in an increase, but perhaps not an 
important increase, in total exposure to the work force.

5. In addition to a significant one-time initial capital cost 
resulting from a 0 5 rem/yr limit, there would be a significant 
increase in annual costs.

6. The major emphasis in controlling occupational exposure 
should be on continued work toward further reduction of total 
man-rem. This should involve continued development of 
ALAP programs along with improvements in dose 
measurement and recording methods, more sophisticated 
exposure records, and containment, handling and remote 
maintenance techniques.

7. Radiation protection practices at DOE facilities have 
maintained exposures of the bulk of the nuclear work force 
substantially below current limits for many years. The 
exposure experience presented in (his report documents the 
effectiveness of a continuing exposure reduction effort.

8. The current standards of 5 rem/yr is used only as a limit. For 
example, 97% of the employees receive less than 0.5 rem/yr.

This is possible to a large measure due to the flexibility 
permitted where a few radiation workers receive exposures 
above 0.5 rem/yr but below the limit in an effort to maintain 
total worker exposure ALAP.
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B a c k g r o u n d

Since the adoption of occupational exposure* limits for 
radiation workers in 1928, those limits have undergone several 
reductions. Basic protection standards for ionizing radiation were 
first set by the National Council on Radiation Protection (NCRP) 
and Measurements and then the International Committee on 
Radiation Protection (ICRP) in 1934. The basic radiation 
protection standards were subsequently adjusted by the NCRP 
and then the ICRP in 1947 and 1950, respectively. Additional 
adjustments were again made by NCRP in 1957 followed by 
changes introduced by ICRP in 1958. After many years of 
continuous study and review of the basis for the permissible dose 
standards, the NCRP reaffirmed the basic structure of its 1957 
recommendations in 1969. Similarly, the ICRP, after 
considerable study, reaffirmed its basic occupational dose 
equivalent standards in 1977. Dr. Lauriston S. Taylor, past 
president of NCRP and actively associated with the Council since 
its formation in 1929 reported at the Hearings before the 
Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation, U.S. 
Senate, June 17, 1977 that:

. . during all of the periods since 1934, the changes in 
permissible dose standards which have been introduced 
were not because of new data indicating radiation to be 
more hazardous than previously thought. The changes 
were introduced primarily because of the practicability of 
accomplishing lower radiation exposure levels in keeping 
with the practical needs of the scientific, medical and 
engineering community.”

A brief chronology of radiation standards (Occupational 
External Whole Body Dose Equivalent Limits 1947-1977) is 
shown in Table 1.

Since the early 1940's, it was a recognized principle of 
radiation protection that the prescribed limits were indeed, limits 
for planned exposure, and that every reasonable effort should be 
made to keep exposures below the limits and to avoid unnecessary 
exposure to radiation. Recently this principle has been strongly 
emphasized at the Federal level by promulgation of the As Low 
As Practicable (ALAP) or As Low As Reasonably Achievable 
(ALARA) concept. With the exception of a few accidents from 
which higher individual exposures have resulted, average 
radiation exposures over the past 35 years have been maintained 
far below 1.0 rem/yr.

More recently the question of the adequacy of present exposure 
limits for protection of workers for both somatic and genetic 
effects has been addressed. Two 1972 publications have served as 
focal points for many recent efforts to better quantify the effects of 
low exposure and low exposure rate of radiation workers. These 
r e  the “ BEIR Report,” issued by the National Academy of,

'The words ' 'exposure' ’ o r ’ ‘exposure rale'' are herein synonomous with ‘ ‘dose 
equivalent" a n d  “dose equivalent rate."

Sciences as a report of its Advisory Committee on the Biological 
Effects of Ionizing Radiation;1 and the “UNSCEAR Report,” a 
report to the General Assembly by the United Nations Scientific 
Committee < n Effects of Atomic Radiation.* The 1977 
‘‘UNSCEAR Report” ’ formed the basis for ICRP Publication 
26.4

Other studies iiave appeared in the open literature. These 
include a stuuy on the mortality of workers at the Hanford Plant in 
Richland, Washington1 and on the mortality among naval 
shipyard radiation workers.* There is considerable controversy 
over some of the results of these latter two studies principally due 
to th<; relatively small numbers of individuals involved, 
incomplete medical and work histories and the application of 
statistics to the data and epidemiological inferences therefrom.7>
8, 9, 10

In 1975, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) received 
a petition from the Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc. 
(NRDC) requesting that the occupational exposure limits for 
radiation workers be reduced so that the associated risk of gtnetic 
effects would be lowered by a factor of 10 and the associated risk 
for somatic effects would be lowered by a factor of 6. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) received a similar petition from 
the NRDC. The NRC published the petition (Docket Number 
PRM 20-6) in the Federal Register (Vol. 40, No. 209, October 
29, 1975 . 40 FR 50327) and requested comments. Letters 
received included three supporting the petition, one proposing an 
alternative set of reduced limits and 52 opposing the petition.

On August 10, 1975 the EPA denied the petition. The EPA 
denial was based largely on the following considerations:

I. Risk is (assumed) proportional to the actual dose received, 
not the dose limit.

ii. Average doses have been far below the limit.

III. Efforts to keep exposures “as low as is reasonably 
achievable” (ALARA) will keep doses well below the limit.

iv. Lowering the limits would likely increase the collective 
(man-rem) dose to the worker population and thereby increase 
the risk.

A supplement to the NRDC petition was submitted to NRC on 
November 4, 1977 requesting i) consideration of two 
epidemiological studies that are cited in the reference petition, 
and 2) a public hearing. A similar supplement was sent to EPA 
and the EPA subsequently advised the NRDC that their denial of 
the petition would be reconsidered.

In response to the NRDC petition supplement, the NRC staff 
has been reviewing the comments received from the Federal 
Register notices, the EPA denial, as well as pertinent technical 
reviews of the referenced epidemiological studies and the 
recommendations of the national and international groups 
responsible for the development of radiation standards. NRC 
conducted a formal hearing on April 7,1978 centered around the 
epidemiological study by Bross. The NRC value/impact 
statement of the dose reduction petition has been completed and 
was submitted to the Commission on 
July 31, 1978.“



Table 1
Chronology of Radiaticn Standards 
Occupational External Whole Body 
Dose Equivalent Limits, 1947-1? 77*

Yaar

NCRP
National Council on 
Radiation ProleeHan a  
Measurement
Criteria Reference

jCRP _ 
International Connnloeion
OVI niWWPJICil rnRRBUn
Criteria Rsfsienoo

PWC (two) 
Padonri Radiation 
Counoil

Atomic Energy CommiaeJon (AEC 
Energy Rooooroh and Dsvolopmol 
Admlnietiatlon (ERDA) 
Deportment of Energy (DOE)
Criteria Reference

1947 0.1 R/day 
0.5 R/wk

NBS Handbook 
#18

0.2 R/day 
1.0 R/wk

0.1 R/day NCRP
NBS Handbook 
#18

1949 0.3 R/wk NBS Handbook 
*42

0.2 R/day 
1.0 R/wk

0.1 R/day

1950 0.3 R/wk 0.3 R/wk 0.3 R/wk 

3.9 R/13 wk

NBS
Handbook 47 

AEC (DBM)
1951 0.3 R/wk 0.3 R/wk 3.0R/Series 

2.0 R/Series 
3.9 R/13 wks

AEC
(LASL/WT 204) 
AEC (Ranger/ 
Greenhouse) 
AEC (DBM)

1952 0.3 R/wk 0.3 R/wk 3.9 R/13 wks AEC (DBM)
1954 3.0 R/13 wks 

0.3 R/wk Max 
15 rem/y

NBS Handbook 
#59

0.3 R/wk 3.0 R/13 wks 
0.3 R/wk Max 
15 rem/y

NCRP
NBS Handbook 
#59

1957 5 rem/y Ave 
12 rem/y Max

Addendum 
NBS Handbook 
#59

'i R/wk 3.0 R/13 wkt- 
0.3 R/wk Max 
15 rem/y

1958 0.3 rem/wk Max 
3 rem/13 wks 
12 rem/y Max 
5 (N-18) rem

Addendum 
NBS Handbook 
#59

0.1 rem/wk 
3.0 rem/13 wks 
5 (N-18) rem

ICRP 
Report #1

0 .?< rem/wk 
3.0 rem/13 wk 
12 rem/y Max 
5 (N-18) rem

NCRP
NBS Handbook 
#59

1959 0.3 rem/wk Max 
3 rem/13 wks 
12 rem/y Max 
5 (N-ie; rwn

0.1 remtafe 
3.0 rem/13 wks 
5 (N-18) rt«n

0.3 rem/wk 
3.0 rem/13 wks 
12 rem/y Max 
5 (N-18) rem

1960 0.3 rem/wk Max 
3 rem/13 wks 
1£ rem/y Max 
5 (N-18) rem

0.1 ram/wk 
3.0 rem/13 wks 
5 (N-18) ram

3 rom/13 wk 
5 ranVy Ava 
12 rorrVy Max 
5 (N-18) ram

FRC Report #1 
# 1

3 rem/13 wk 
5 rem/y Ave 
5 (N-18) rem

FRC Report

1965 0.3 rem/wk Max 
3 rem/13 wks 
12 rem/y Max 
5 (N-18) rem

3 rem/13 wk 
5 rem/y Max

ICRP
Report #9

3 ram/13 wk 
5 rem/y Ave 
\2  renVy Max 
5 (N-18) ram

3 rem/13 wk 
5 rem/y Ave 
5 (N-18) rem

1971 3 rem/13 wk 
5 rem/y

NCRP Report 
#39

3 ram/13 wk 
5 renVy Max

3 rom/13 wk 
S rem/y Ave 
12 rem/y Max 
5 (N-18) ram

3 rem/13 wk 
5 rem/y Ave 
5 (N-18) rem

1974 3 m.n/13 wk 
5 rem/y

3 ram/13 wk 
5 rem/y Max

3 rem/13 wk 
5 ram/y Ave 
12 ronfy Max 
5 (N-18) ram

3 rem/13 wks 
5 rem/y

NCRP
#39

1977 3 renV13 wk 5 rem/y ICRP 3 rom/13 wk 3 rem/13 wka
5 rem/y acceptable #26 5 rom/y Ave 5 rem/y

risk 13 romfy Max
5 (N-18) ram

•E a  Va/ferto, Jan. 1979.



T h e  S t u d y

Since DOE programs involve a large and diverse portion of all 
work involving radiation in the U.S., it was assumed that 
reduction of exposure limits might be felt most keenly within 
DOE. Consequently, as a result of the response by EPA to the 
NRDC petition and the impending response by NRC, as weli as 
mounting congressional interest in the problem of occupational 
exposure, the Department of Energy decided that a review should 
be undertaken to delineate the impact of lowered occupational 
radiation exposure limits on DOE personnel, programs and 
facilities. To esl ablish a basis for assessing the potential impact of 
lower exposure limits among DOE contractors, the Division of 
Operational &  Environmental Safety (DOES) asked the following 
questions of its Field Office contractors on June IS, 1978.

For each of the following annual radiation exposure limits, 0.5,
1 and 2.5 rem

1. What percentage of your radiation workers are exceeding
0.5 rem/yr, 1 rem/yr, and 2.5 rem/yr? Provide the exposure 
data by facility type, e.g., reactor, accelerator, fuel cycle, etc.

2. Would it be necessary to increase the work force? If so, 
what workers need to be added and what is the anticipated 
increase in yearly cost?

3. Would control of individual exposures to the proposed 
reduced limits increase or decrease the total man-rem exposure 
to your work force?

4. Where would the greatest increase (if any) in man-rem 
occur (type of workers)?

5. Would facility modifications be required to comply vith 
reduced dose equivalents? If so, what is the nature of these 
changes and their corresponding estimated costs?

6. What changes to your radiation protection program, 
including corresponding costs, would be required in the 
following areas:

a. instrumentation,
b. record keeping,
c. dosimeters (passive, active),
d. general controls (posting, storage, etc.),
e. staffing,
f. training.

7. Would any phase of current operations have to be
abandoned because of high cost factors associated
with.modifications necessary for compliance? Specifically
identify.

8. What time frame would be required to permit transition to 
reduud dose equivalents?

Selected contractor representatives were appointed to an ad hoc 
committee through DOE Field Offices. These members were 
assigned responsibility for coordinating replies to the above 
questions from various contractors within their Field Office. A 
meeting of die ad hoc committee was held November 29 and 30,
1978 at DOE Headquarters. The data from all of the contractors 
were reviewed and initial summaries were prepared. The 
following set of basic assumptions and decisions were made:

•  No discussion or evaluation of dose effects would be 
undertaken; however, some health effects would be assumed 
even at low dose.

•  Total worker population dose would be considered along 
with individual worker’s dose.

•  No attempt would be made to evaluate the value of a program 
or facility to DOE, the industry or the U.S.

•  The same radiation protection control and reporting 
philosophy would be continued if lower limits were adopted.

•  The committee would not recommend any change in limits.

•  No attempt would be made to identify or quantify the delay or 
curtailment of programs.

•  For the purpose of developing cost and manpower estimates 
it would be assumed that programs and facilities could be 
operated at the proposed limits (this may not be a viable 
assumption at the 0.5 rem/yr limit).

The basic design of the report was developed together with a 
list of important points to be discussed. It is important to note that 
this report is limited to a presentation of exposure experience and 
anticipated economic and exposure impact of the reduction of 
occupational exposure limits and does not address the alleged 
need for dose limit reduction. The ad hoc committee concluded 
that the results of this study satisfactorily project the effects and 
problems associated with the proposed reduction of the dose 
limits. Results similar to those obtained in this study were 
developed in studies by the Atomic Industrial Forum (AIF)12 and 
Stone and Webster.13 As an example, the curves (Figure 1) 
developed by Stone and Webster for BWR and PWR plants with 
>4 years of operation, suggest that the results are comparable 
with the finding for DOE facilities.

During the course of the study a series of meetings, briefings 
and reviews were held vith representatives of various program 
divisions including several with the Division of Operational and 
Environmental Safety. Finally, a briefing was held with the 
Assistant Secretary for Environment and her principal staff.



Number of Additional Workers Required as u Result of 
Reducing Individual Dose Limits

Figure 1

Data obtained from DOE reports on occupational exposure for 
years 19V4-1977 are plotted in Figure 2.u This shows that 
approximately 50% of the total workers monitored do not receive 
measurable exposure. There were several thousand additional 
DOE and DOE contractor personnel classed as “non-radiation 
workers” who are not monitored. These people receive no 
appreciable exposure which increases the “nonmeasurable dose” 
ratio shown in Figure 2.

The costs identified in this study are, for the most part, 
estimates of tangible costs that could be readily identified, as 
distinct from complete engineering studies normally performed in 
developing preliminary proposals for modified or new facilities. 
Thus, the cost estimates could conceivably become higher as a 
result of thorough engineering studies. Indirect costs resulting

from program delays or from development work necessary to 
improve the state-of-the-art technology of engineered controls 
and dose measuring devices generally are not included.

Some of the contractors have no<ed that the external whole 
body dose limits cannot be considered independently from 
internal or extremity exposure limits. Any lowering of dose limits 
would have an impact on other limits, such as internal and/or 
extremity dose limits. A reduction in the whole body external 
exposure limit would be expected to reflect changes in the internal 
and extremity dose limits if the basis for the reduction were 
uniformly applied. Current internal and extremity dose 
experience of a few DOE contractors is sucb. that any significant 
reduction in the dose limits could have a major economic impact 
upon the continued operation of the plants. While some DOE 
contractors were prepared to discuss the impact of lowering the 
internal and extremity dose limits, the questionnaire (and hence 
this report) did not include a study of this impact. As an example, 
two of the Field Office contractors repotted the nee<~ for a 
significant worker increase if a factor of 2 reduction in the internal 
exposure limit followed the external dose limit reduction. It was 
further reported that changes necessitated to meet a reduced 
internal exposure limit would result in an increase in external 
exposure.

Several major programs under development by the Department 
of Energy, which were not specifically included in this study, 
Would be expected to involve significant radiation exposures with 
a correspondingly large number of workers. Examples are fusion, 
major new waste management facilities, and decontamination 
and decommissioning. Though the report is not comprehensive
f. om this standpoint, the qualitative results are based on extensive 
data and the indications and conclusions are considered to be 
accurate.

Figure 2
Comparison of Total Number o f Employees, Total 
Numbers of Employees Monitored and Number of 
Employees Monitored but No Measurable Dose for Each 
Year



F i n d i n g s

Several findings result from an examination of the DOE 
exposure data and anticipated cost impact study information 
Inesented and discussed in the succeeding sections. These are 
sL'mmarized as follows:

1. Total exposure to the radiation worker population has 
steadily declined although the number of workers has increased 
from -95,000 in 1964 to -117,000 in 1977 (Figure ?). 
Changing programs have accounted for part of die decrease; 
however, there are many areas in which the radiation fields 
have increased. This reflects an effective effort to reduce 
exposures to as low as practicable (ALAP). Very few workers 
(<  1%) receive exposures in excess of 2 rem (40% of the 
annual limit). A large percentage (—60%) of those employed 
receive no measurable exposure above background as shown in 
Figure 2 for years 1974 through 1977.

2. Although the 5 (N-18) rem limit (12 rem/yr maximum) for 
planned exposure is authorized for use in the U. S., most of the 
DOE contractors have not used it for the last 10 years. Since 
1974 the official limit for use in DOE facilities has been 5 
rem/yr. This limit has been exceeded infrequently, for a few 
individuals since 1968. In general, the flexibility of the current 
limit/guide recommended by NCRP, ICRP and FRC has been 
used to minimize total exposures.

3. Reduction of the present 5 rem/yr limit for planned 
exposure would significantly increase the total exposure to the 
radiation worker population when compared to the 1977 DOE 
exposure o f—10,500man-rem (Figure 4) and could result in an 
increase in radiation related health risk (if any exist at these 
levels). The anticipated total man-rem exposure increases 
substantially as the individual exposure limit is reduced.

4. As the limit approaches the 0.5 rein/yr level, the 
technology required to measure the dose within the limits 
becomes inadequate, assuming the need to measure some 
incremental exposure ranging from 1/4 to 1/12 of the annual 
limit. Engineering technology geneially does not exist at 
present and requires development to accomplish a significant 
portion of the current iX)E projects within this limit.

5. Existing facilities have not been designed to an engineering 
standard of 0.5 rem/yr limit, thus operation at 0.5 rem/yr would 
result in many having to be abandoned or remodeled at 
considerable expense. In addition, there are several 
programs/facilities for which (as indicated in # 4  above) the 
technology to design facilities and/or develop operational 
techniques to do current work at reduced exposure levels has 
not been developed.

6. Even a f&ctor of 2 reduction to 2.5 rem/yr would increase 
costs and would result in an increase, but perhaps of marginal 
importance, in total exposure received by all DOE radiation 
workers (Figure 4).

7. DOE experience shows that the distribution of exposure to 
the radiation worker population is such that the bulk of the 
individual exposures occur at or below approximcr ;!y 
one-tenth of the limit of 5 rem/yr. Reduction of the limit 
assuming a similar distribution of exposures could have the 
effect of placing a large number of exposures into an 
impractical range, i.e., unmeasurable and within the variation 
in natural background radiation ranging from 65 ic ! 50rem/yr, 
depending on the location of the facility and fluctuations in 
background exposure related to general facility operation.

8. Additional personnel would be required throughout DOE 
programs inotder to provide a “spreading” or “averaging” of 
dose to individuals below the reduced maximum. Working in a 
slightly elevated radiation field, inefficiencies caused by more 
frequent changing of crews in the radiation work field, and loss 
of work efficiency due to absence of some quality of training 
would significantly increase total exposure to an increased 
radiation workforce. The “averaging” of exposure also would 
result in an increase of the yearly exposure for the workers 
currently receiving exposure at annual rates less than the

Figure 3

Changes in Total Number of DOE and 
DOE Contractor Employees



proposed new limit. Additional problems include the need for
1) providing useful work during non-radiation work period 
(anticipated to be the major portion of the worker’s time), 2) 
providing housing and support facilities, and 3) maintaining a 
safe work environment when a signficant portion of the work 
force is either engaged in temporary assignments or is 
transient.

9 . Though not a part of this study, many of the respondents 
pointed out that a reduction in external whole body dose might 
lead to a consideration of exposure reduction in other 
categories, i.e., internal and extremity.

10. Thf radiation protection programs should continue to 
emphasize the reduction of total man-rem exposure along with 
the reduction of individual exposure. To aid in this reduction it 
will be necessary to 1) strengthen ALAP programs, 2) 
undertake technical developments to improve occupational 
exposure measurement, recording, and exposure record 
programs, and 3) improve containment, handling and remote 
maintenance equipment and/or methods.

Figure 4

Projected Increase in Man-Rem Exposure Vs. 
Proposed Reductions in Radiation Exposure Limits

D a t a  

P r e s e n t a t i o n

Data from each of the DOE contractors were reviewed by the ad 
hoc committee to determine appropriate methods of combining 
the data for presentation. It was concluded that the data should be 
presented by major Program and by Regional DOE Field Office 
for the following reasons:

1. Data from DOE sources covers a variety of programs, such 
as accelerators, ieactors, fuel reprocessing plants, etc. For 
direct comparison with previous and for use in future studies, 
here and elsewhere, the data from each of these sources must be 
summarized separately.

2. Specific programmatic impact can affect several of the Field 
Offices.

3. For future reference and action, Field Offices need a 
summary of the data after evaluation by the committee.

4. Health physics cost data could not be subdivided into 
programs within a contractor organization where the work 
within the contractor organization spanned more than one 
major Program area.

Each committee member was responsible for analyzing data 
from contractors within his Field Office to determine the 
distribution of data between the various programs where more 
than one major program was involved. The committee members 
reviewed these data with each of the cognizant contractors as 
necessary to assure that bias had not been introduced as a result of 
the analysis of major Program areas. The data for each of the two 
major categories (Program and Field Office) were tabulated for 
each of the three dose limits: 2.S rem, 1 rem, and 0.5 rem/yr.

The program data were summarized in the following nine 
major areas: 1) reactors, 2) fuel fabrication, 3) fuel reprocessing, 
4) uranium enrichment, 5) weapons, 6) general research, 7) 
accelerators, 8) waste management, and 9) miscellaneous. The 
data rounded generally to one significant figure for the Program 
areas for the 2.5 rem, 1 rem, and 0.5 rem/yr limits are shown in 
Tables 1,2, and 3 of the Appendix, respectively. Generally, the 
costs identified as “ facility” are one-time costs while those 
identified as “manpower” are annual costs.

Note: Data on the anticipated increase in workers required were 
included in the totals for some new facilities, such as FFTF, AIW, 
and l.WBR. These increases would be over and above the 
anticipated staffing levels. Although in some cases it was possible 
to calculate the number of additional personnel and the 
expenditures required to “average” all exposures within 0.5 
rem/yr limit, it v>?s concluded that it would not be feasible to 
operate some facilities at this level even with the additional 
expenditure and personnel. Data from one fuel reprocessing 
contractor included estimated manoower needs but qualified them



Trends in Whole Body Exposures

Figure S

Number
of

exposures.

as meaningless, while some accelerator contractors included no 
manpower or facility costs after they concluded they could not 
operate.

The Field Office data for exposure limits of 2.5 rem, 1 rem, and
0.5 rem/yr are shown in Tables 4, 5, and 6 in the Appendix, 
respectively. It should be noted that these tables contain an 
additional column on health physics costs which were not 
included in the programmatic data. The health physics costs were 
tabulated in six areas: 1) instruments, 2) records, 3) dosimetry, 4) 
general controls, 5) staff, and 6) training. Both initial and annual 
costs were identified where possible. Tables 7, 8, and 9 in the 
Appendix show the costs for the 2.5 rem, 1 rem, and 0.5 rem/yr 
limits, respectively.

Data contained in the annual reports "Radiation Exposures for 
DOE* and DOE Contractor Employees” were compiled for the 
years 1964, 1968, 1972, 1976, and 1977 “ These data were, 
plotted in Figure 5. The figure illustrates the number of workers

Number of DOE and DOE Contractor Workers

Figure 6

*Data points tor exposures between 1 ziid 2 rem appear higher because 
data is not available at 2SO millirem increments as it is below 1 rem.

who received exposures in various ranges. It should be noted that 
the data points were plotted at the upper end of each exposure 
range. In 1964 the occupational exposure limits were 3 rem per 
quarter with a lifetime limit of 5 (N-18) rem, where N is the age of 
the worker. Thus, most employees could receive as much as 12 
rem/yr by a combination of these limits. Therefore, the data for 
1964 reflects several workers who received exposures in excess of 
the present DOE limit of 5 rem/yr. Many of the contractors 
adopted the ALA? concept in 1965 with de-emphasis of 3 
rem/quarter or 12 rem/year that was recommended in ICRP 
Report #9. Exposures above 5 rem/yr since 1965 represent 
primarily accidental rather than planned exposures. In 1974, the 5 
rem/yr limit recommended by NCRP Report #39 was officially 
adopted by DOE in Manual Chapter0524. Figure 6 shows the fine 
structure between 0 and 2 rem for the yers 1974 through 1977. 
The data contained in this figure were obtained directly from the 
annual DOE exposure reports.14 The reports on occupational 
exposure for the years prior to 1974 did not permit the

'Where D O E  is cited, E R D A  a n d  A E C  are also included.



Total Collective Dose Equivalent for 
DOE Contractor Employees

Figure 7

Figure 8

Number of DOE Contractor Employees with 
Dose Equivalents Greater than 1 and 2 Rem

Number of 
Employees 
(in i.OOO’s)

development of the fine structure below 1 rem which is shown in 
Figure 6.

The total collective dose equivalent above 1 rem for DOE 
contractor employees is presented in Figure 7 for the years 1964 
through 1977. The number of DOE contractor employees with 
dose equivalents equal to or greater than 1 or 2 rem is presented in 
Figure 8 for the same period of time. The percentage of 
employees with whole body dose equivalents equal or greater 
than 1 or 2 rem is presented in Figure 9. The distribution of whole 
body exposure in man-rem for DOE and its contractors for 1977 is 
shown in Figure 10. The five exposures above S rem were due to 
accidents. The information for these figures was derived from the 
DOE annual exposure reports.1* Additional background 
information useful for interpreting the tables and figures is as 
follows:

•  One of the most important factors considered in developing 
the manpower increase, manpower cost and facility cost 
projections is the need to establish administrative control 
points, e.g., 2.0rem/yrto assure compliance with a 2.5 rem/yr 
standard (see Table 2). In Table 2, etc., the corresponding 
projections generally were uK based on enhanced controls 
necessary to assure compliance.

•  It is difficult to compare the number of people exceeding 0.5 
rem, 1 rem, and 2.5 rem per year as contained in Tables 1 
through 6, and the number of workers exposed as shown in 
Figures 5 through 10, since the tabulated data represents only

Figure 9

Percent of Employees with Whole Body Dose Equivalents 
Greater than 1 and 2 Rem



responses from contractors representing approximately 75% of 
the total personnel monitored while the data contained in the 
figures are obtained from exposure reports from all DOE 
contractors.

•  The “Miscellaneous” categoiy refers to onsite “resident” 
construction and maintenance forces.
In comparing the costs of increased manpower and facilities by 

Program for each of the three proposed limits (Tables 1 through 3 
in Appendix) the incremental costs were estimated at:

$ 18 M for 2.5 rem/yr dose limit
$ 580 M for 1 rem/yr dose limit
$3430 M for 0.5 rem/yr dose limit

In comparing the costs by Field Office for each of the three 
proposed limits (Tables 4 through 6) the projections for 
manpower, facility and health physics costs are shown below: 

$ 22 M for 2.5 rem/yr dose limit ($10 M annually)
$ 620 M for 1 rem/yr dose limit ($136 M annually)
$3530 M for 0.5 rem/yr dose limit ($440 M annually)

The costs aze also presented graphically in Figure 11. This 
dramatic increase in cost shown is attributed to the substantial 
increase in voikers required to “average” exposures within the 
corresponding limits and the increased controls necessary to 
assure that exposure limits are not exceeded. For example, the 
following increase in staff was projected:

160 staff needed for a 2.5 rem/yr dose limit 
3200 staff needed for a 1 rem/yr dose limit 

11000 staff neetf d̂ for a 0.5 rem/yr dose limit

To provide a meaningful base for the total impact on DOE 
programs it is important to provide both one-time costs 
and annual costs. Tables 7 through 9 in Appendix present health 
physics costs, which are also shown graphically in Figure 11.

Figure 10 

Distribution of Whole Body Exposures 
in Man-Rem for 1977

Figure £1

Total Additional Manpower, Facility, and Health Physics 
Cost and Health Physics Cost

Figure 12

Estimated Total Dose for Proposed Dose Limits at 1CPP

o



D i s c u s s i o n

A t

A. Increase in Collective (Man-Rem) Dose
The summary tables for the three proposed limits indicate 

an increase in total man-rem exposure for DOE and its 
contractors. Figure 4 graphically presents the summation of 
the contractor estimates of the incremental man-rem 
increase as a result of reduction of occupational exposure 
limits. Not all contractors were able to provide a realistic 
estimate since this is quite subjective in many cases. 
Therefore, these data represent no more than a lower limit 
on the possible man-rem increases. Increase in man-rem 
exposure is related to many factors including 1) efficiency 
of long-term employees versus new employees brought in 
to lower individual exposures, 2) nonproductive time of 
additional workers in locations where radiation levels 
exceed natural background, and 3) nonproductive exposure 
received by workers in transit to and from radiation work 
areas which occurs irrespective of the amount of time the 
worker is pemitted to accomplish the work in the radiation 
area.

Neither the contractors, nor the ad hoc committee 
attempted to develop definitive models for describing 
additional man-rem exposure that would result from lower 
occupational exposure limits. However, there have been 
some studies conducted individually by contractors within 
DOE (e.g., United Nuclears Industries and Allied 
Chemical). Figure 12 illustrates the character of the 
increase estimated from a specific study at the Idaho 
Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP). The AIF in their 
preliminary assessment of potential impacts of operating 
nuclear power plants at a limit of O.S rem/year, developed 
models to describe the potential impacts on man-i jm 
exposures.12 Models were also developed in a study by 
Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation13 (see pages 
14 through 58). The shape of the curve for this DOE study is 
similar to that of the Stone and Webster study, thus, in the 
view of the committee, indicating the DOE contractors’ 
estimates are reasonable even though extensive model work 
was not undertaken.

B. Manpower Problems
As was shown previously in Figure 1, the requirement for 

additional workers increases as the occupational exposure 
limit is reduced. The DOE data points for Figure 1 were 
developed directly from the data obtained in this study. 
These data were superimposed on data generated in the 
Stone and Webster study to demonstrate the similarity in 
shape of the respective curves. The principal increase in 
personnel was associated with craft-type people involved in

maintenance operations. To a lesser extent, radiation 
protection personnel and operating personnel w .ii also be 
affected.

An increase in manpower requirements will place a 
greater burden on DOE and the taxpayer because of the need 
for more people (generally operations, radiation protection 
and crafts) for routine operation and maintenance whether 
in DOE facilities or in power reactor facilities. The crafts in 
DOE include pipefitters, operators, millwrights, instrument 
technicians, electricians, etc. These are the same groups 
which, because they are used heavily in the power reactor 
industry not only for refueling and maintenance operations 
but i Iso in the construction of new power plants, have been 
in great demand. Thus, the limited labor base should 
become a problem in supplying the needs for the entire 
industry. Alternatively, the wages will be increased 
significantly to attract more workers.

Many of the DOE facilities are located in remote areas 
making it difficult to obtain enough employees for 
temporary work. The transportation of workers to these 
remote sites could involve significant time and cost. In 
some crafts such as radiation monitors, new workers have 
been provided moving expenses as an encouragement to 
relocate. These costs generally were not included in the 
overall cost summaries.

The nuclear industry has developed a number of key 
people for specific jobs. It may be extremely difficult, in 
many instances, to develop two key people for the same job 
and yet limit or eliminate casual exposure (nonproductive 
time) for them. The cost associated with maintaining 
duplicate “experts” and the psychological problems that 
may develop as a result of too much unproductive time will 
be significant. Possible solutions to these problems include 
guaranteed annual incomes, layoffs, or diversion to tasks 
involving non-radiation exposure. As a result of these 
solutions, there may be a reduction in the quality of the 
work provided by the “experts” along with the 
development of labor-management problems. There was 
concern by the ad hoc committee whether the educational 
system will be capable of providing the technical and skilled 
manpower required by a reduction in occupational exposure 
limits, let alone meet the current demands of the industry. 
There have been several studies1* through ** identifying 
current and projected needs for the industry. As an 
example, one study suggested the need for Health Physics 
Technicians will increase by a factor of 5 between 1975 and 
the year 2000. This estimate, which was made in 1977, 
would have to be increased drastically if lower dose limits 
were adopted. In comparison, a report by DOE on 
Radiation Protection Enrollments and Degrees for the Year 
1977*4 shows the number of degrees granted during the 
years 1966-1977 increased by less than a factor of 2.

C. Facility Problems
The cost data contained in Figures 11 and 12 illustrate 

some of the problems associated with operation of present 
facilities under reduced exposure limits. It was concluded 
that facilities operated at the 0.5 rem/yr limit would require



extensive modification to permit operation under reduced 
standards. This also requires that the technology exist to 
permit these changes.

Design criteria utilized for many facilities were much 
less stringent than present criteria. It is difficult, if not 
impossible, to upgrade an existing facility to the point that 
occupational exposure rates will meet new design 
objectives. Adoption of an occupational exposure limit of
0.5 rem/yr may make it virtually impossible to modify 
existing facilities, utilized for extensive radiation work, to 
meet the new limits. This is particularly true in the case of 
accelerator facilities and some of fuels and materials 
facilities. Correction of design deficiences to meet design 
objectives necessary for limits of 1 rem and 2.5 rem 
generally appear to be feasible, but costly.

In soir e cases it has been difficult to meet current design 
objectives in developing new facilities. At an 0.5 rem/yr 
occupational exposure limit there no doubt would be a 
design objective perhaps as low as 0.1 rem/yr. It was 
concluded that most existing DOE facilities could not be 
built and operated with present engineering technology to 
meet a design objective of 0.1 rem/yr.

Much of the “ high exposure” work involving single 
exposures of several hundred mrem would by necessity 
need to be conducted remotely. Fuels work, as an example, 
is one of the operations expected to require remote 
operations if the occupational exposure limit was reduced. 
Remote operations in many instances involve technology 
which has not been developed. Generally, required 
development work is not even underway.

Thicker shields can be built to reduce operator exposure. 
However, contact maintenance on potentially highly 
radioactive items will continue to be required in the future 
until more technology development occurs. Thus, the 
higher exposures not only will be transferred from operators 
to the crafts and health physics personnel, but will also 
increase the number of these workers required. This has 
been experienced in the automation of glovebox lines. This 
is the same classification of workers that will be in heavy 
demand for maintenance of old facilities as well as the 
high exposure maintenance work associated with the 
power industry.

D. Dosimetry and Instrumentation Problems
1. External Dosimetry (Whole Body) and 
Instrumentation

The sensitivity of dosimetry and instrumentation at lower 
exposure levels, particularly at a 0.5 rem/yr limit, becomes 
an important consideration. As an example, present 
dosimetry systems exhibit a minimum sensitivity level of 
0.02 to 0.04 rem for each reporting period. Thus, for 
example, 12 monthly measurement periods could result in 
0.24 rem either that is not ‘ ‘detected* ’ by measurements and 
should have been charged as exposure or added 
unnecessarily to the actual exposure. Variation in natural 
background, coupled with variability in facility background 
(build-up of radioactive materials) can make it virtually 
impossible to provide adequate measurements and controls

in a range of 0 to O.S rem with present dosimetry 
capabilities. Currently the measurement of neutron dose is 
difficult. At theO.Srem/yr limit, adequate measurement of 
neutron dose will be virtually impossible without a major 
breakthrough in technology.

2. Extremity Dose Measurement
The questionnaire did not include collection of data for 

extremity exposure problems. Although a detailed study 
was not performed, it was noted that the extremity dose 
experienced in some contractor operations, including those 
involved with contact maintenance and operation, could be 
limiting at times under the current standards. A reduction of 
the extremity dose limit from 75 rem/yr to 30 rem/yr as has 
been suggested in NCRP 39, could have as severe an impact 
on some operations as would a reduction of the whole body 
external exposure limit to 1.0 or O.S rem/yr.

3. Internal Dose
Although the questionnaire did not deal with the effects 

of reduced internal dose limits, several of the contractors 
(particularly those associated with the enrichment of 
uranium and the processing and utilization of large 
quantities of plutonium and highly enriched uranium) 
pointed out that a subsequent lowering of internal dose 
limits to match the reduced external dose limits could make 
it impossible to operate within an O.S rem/yr limit with 
existing people and facilities. Significantly higher 
operating costs would result even if the limit was reduced 
only by a factor of 2. One contractor estimated the need for 
an additional 230 workers with a factor of 2 reduction of the 
internal exposure limits. Further lowering of internal 
exposure limits resulting in the widespread use of 
respiratory protection could lead to increased external 
exposure due to decreased operator efficiency.

E. Operating Health Physics Philosophy
Since the 1940s the operating health physics philosophy 

of DOE contractors has been to eliminate unnecessary 
exposure by engineered and administrative controls, 
training of radiation workers and health physics staff, 
continuing technology development, improvement of 
measurement systems, and reducing exposure to the 
individual worker. This operating philosophy has 
developed into what is currently called As Low As 
Practicable (ALAP). ALAP is an integral part of the DOE 
health and safety requirements specified in Manual Chapter 
0S24 Part V which provides specific criteria to be used in 
implementing a comprehensive ALAP program. 
Recognizing the importance of ALAP in a well-conceived 
exposure reduction program, the DOE (OES) has taken 
further initiative by contracting with a laboratory to develop 
technical guidance to provide more substantive ALAP 
guidance for DOE operations.

One of the effective methods of controlling radiation 
worker exposure which has led to continued reductions both 
in individual exposures as well as the man-rem exposure, 
has been to apply an administrative exposure control limit



which is som ewhat below the annual limit. Further controls 
have been implemented by applying weekly, monthly, or 
quarterly lim its depending on the exposure potential and the 
nature o f  the operations. Thus, the limit o f  S rem/yr 
represents an extrem e upper limit. Lowering the exposure 
limits by a factor o f  2 , 5 ,  or 10  should be accomplished by 
the application o f  a similar rule such as an 80% control 
point. Thus, the impacts analyzed in this study are 
understated to the extent that the contractors reviewed only 
those em ployees exceeding limits o f  2 .5  rem, 1 rem, and 
0 .S rem/yr rather than at an 80% control point.

Figure 5 show s the trends in the whole body exposures 
for the years 1964, 1968, 1972, 1976 and 1977. It can be 
seen the number o f  workers with exposures in excess o f 2  
rem has been lowered. This is a result o f  changes 
o f program emphasis and the application o f  ALAP  
philosophy. Total man-rem exposure data for 1977, shown 
in Figure 10, demonstrates the effective reductions o f  
planned exposures to less than 5 rem. Approximately 60% 
(6200 man-rem) o f  the man-rem exposure is recorded in the
0-1 rem range. In the range o f  0  to 0 .5  rem, approximately 
40% o f the man-rem exposure is received. These data were 
calculated from data in the DOE exposure report for 1977M 
by multiplying the median exposure for each range times 
the total number o f  workers in that range. In the range o f  0-1 
rem data was subdivided into 0  to 0 .1 ,0 .1  to 0 .2 5 ,0 .2 5  to
0 .5 ,0 .5  to 0 .7 5  and 0 .75  to 1 rem subranges since the finer 
structure was available. Total calculated exposure for all 
DOE workers using this method was 10440 man-rem. This 
was within 0.4%  o f  the actual reported total measured 
exposure o f  10400 man-rein.

As a further indication of the effectiveness o f DOE 
radiation protection program over the past 30-35 years, the 
anlaysis o f  the highest individual lifetime exposure

Table 2
Whole Body Exposure Experience* Workers 
Greater Than 60 Rem All Time

Average
Accumulated Annual

Worker Classification________Do—_______ Service Exposure
(rem) (years) (rem)

Sep. Operator 144** 25 5.8
Reactor Instr. Sp. 76 29 2.6
Reactor Monitor 74 26 2.9
Sep. Operator 68.5 31 2.2
Reactor Monitor 68.5 27 2.5
Reactor Monitor 67.4 30 2.2
Reactor Monitor 66.9 25 2.7
Reactor Monitor 65.8 26 2.5
Sep. Operator 65.1 30 2.2
p actor Monitor 63.9 35 1.8
Reactor Operator 61.6 29 2.1
Reactor Operator 61.2 29 2.1
Sep. Operator 61.1 29 2.1
Reactor Tech. 60.8 26 2.3
Radiation Control Tech. 60.6 27 2.2
Reactor Operator 60.5 33 1.8
Reactor Operator 60.4 36 1.7
Reactor Monitor 60.3 31 2.0
Reactor Monitor 60.1 33 1.8

*Data obtained from RL programs. Numbers are computor rounded 
averages
* *Known accident where individual received about 110 rem

T able 3
Average Whole Body Dose (*) By Crafts

Number ot _______ Avaraga
Worker
ClaaaWcatlon

Wooers In 
Classification

Total
Doaa Service

All Til 
Dose

(ram) (years) (rem)

Reactors
Monitors 21 47 20 2.3
Plumbers 41 19 8 2.3
Operators 22 36 18 1.9
Millwrights 27 29 16 1.8
Operators 49 25 14 18
Instr. Spec. 10 40 28 1.5
Instr. Tech. 26 17 13 1.3
Electrician 29 7.3 11 0.6
Power Oper. 21 3.8 13 0.3

Separations
Chem. Tech. 58 33 21 1.6
Monitors 56 26 19 1.4
Operators 86 7 5.7 1.2
Operators 86 0.6 0.5 1.2
Operators 132 24 23 1.1
Plumbers 57 7 8 0.9
Technicians 42 13 16 0.8

*Data from RL program.

experience o f  current workers in one Field Office were 
analyzed (Table 2). Workers from that Field Office who 
have received  > 6 0  rem during their total service time have 
an average annual exposure in all but one case, o f less than 3 
rem. Table 3 illustrates crafts exposure data for the same 
Field O ffice . Average exposure for all workers in the 
various crafts groups for two major program areas are below  
2.5 rem /yr.

F . P rogram m atic
M anpower, facility and health physics costs associated 

with m eeting the proposed lower limits were illustrated in 
Figures 11 and 12. Thesecosts can be expected to rise as the 
limits are reduced, similar to the rise in the number o f  
workers required and the increased man-rem exposure. The 
increase is also similar to that illustrated in the a IF 12 and 
Stone and Webster1,1 studies on the effects o f reduced 
occupational limits.

There w as no attempt to determine the added cost o f  
program delays or abandonment. However, it was 
estim ated that the length of time required to meet these 
lower occupational exposure lim its could be as great as 2 0  
years. T h is would cause a significant program delay or 
alternatively, a curtailment o f  existing programs. As 
previously indicated, it appears im possible to meet reduced 
limits in  som e o f  the existing facilities such as accelerators 
and fuel and weapons fabrication facilities. The high energy 
physics programs would be severely curtailed until such 
time that residual exposure rates at existing facilities could  
be low ered or that new facilities meeting the more 
restrictive design requirements could be constructed.



R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s

An a result o f the data analyses, the occupational radiation 
exposure experience ot' DOE and its contractors, information 
supplied by the contractors, and a review of reports from studies 
and workshops, the ad hoc committee makes the following 
recommendations:

•  Emphasis should be to continue to avoid all unnecessary 
exposure to ionizing radiation.

•  Reduction of total man-rem exposure should be the 
emphasis rather than exposure limits.

•  Effort should he made to strengthen A LA P programs with a 
view toward development of technical specifications for which 
compliancc can be assessed.

•  Undertake an accelerated program to improve dose 
measurement capabilities including standardization of 
performance capabilities.

•  Improve occupational exposure data collection and retrieval 
programs including development of analytical subprograms to 
aid in evaluation o f ALAP efforts.

•  Increase efforts to develop and improve containment, 
handling, and remote maintenance equipment and methods.

A. Mail-Rem Exposure Reduction
Efforts should be continued toward reducing the overall 

man-rem exposutc of the employees of DOE and its 
contractors. Previous efforts have resulted in significant 
reduction of man-rem exposure above 2 rem. In 1977,82% of 
the man-rem exposure for DOE and its contractors occurred 
below 2 rem. The major contributors of exposure below 2 rem 
should be identified so that a meaningful, cost-effective 
program of man-rem reduction can be developed. In the effort 
to reduce the overall man-rem exposure, DOE should continue 
to seek methods to lower the exposure o f individuals and to 
avoid all unnecessary exposure.

B . ALAP Program
ALAP philosophy generally applies to collective as well as 

individual dose and implies the use of professional judgement 
in balancing risk and benefit. It is precisely in this area that the 
arbitrary assignment of a lower exposure standard can be 
detrimental to the overall safety program. The net effect of 
reducing the occupational exposure limit would be to remove 
necessary flexibility from radiation protection programs. This 
could result in an increase in man-rem exposure as well as the 
average exposure. In contrast, a more positive approach would 
be to continue to encourage improvement o f  A LA P programs.

This should result in a measurable reduction in collective dose 
as well as the number o f  people receiving higher exposures.

Enhancement o f  the radiation control program 
administration, including standardization, where feasible, 
should be undertaken. Attention should continue to be given to 
the possible adoption o f  technical specifications for ALAP  
programs, to improve the ability to inspect the program, and to 
compare efforts o f  other contractors.

C . Dose M easurem ent Program s
A systematic program to improve sensitivity and accuracy 

o f all dose measurement programs should be undertaken. Dose 
measurement programs continue to need technical 
improvements including increasing sensitivity, advancing 
neutron and extremity dosimeter capabilities, and the 
standardization o f  measurement and calibration techniques. 
Internal dose measurement programs also require further 
development efforts to enhance current capabilities as well as 
addressing future needs that would be brought about by 
continuing to lower occupational exposures.

D. Exposure D ata C ollection
Occupational exposure data collection and retrieval 

programs should be expanded to provide for a better 
understanding o f  exposure experiences, to aid in control o f  
occupational exposure, to include data relative to all organ 
exposure limits and to facilitate easier retrieval and analyses 
for DOE-wide studies. As an exam ple, this would require 
more standardization o f  the methods to be used, including the 
treatment o f background readings and the addition o f  various 
measurements to compare against a limit.

E. Engineered C ontrols
There are many engineering system s that require further 

development to aid in the continued reduction o f  occupational 
exposures. These include but are not limited to improvements 
in containment, handling and remote maintenance equipment 
and methods. Since funds for engineering improvments are 
limited, an ad hoc study should be undertaken to identify and 
prioritize the most pressing problems and to make suggestions 
for possible solutions. This review or study should be similar 
to one undertaken by DOE contractors when OSHA  
requirements were imposed.

A high percentage o f  current radioactive deposition cases 
result from accidental release o f  airborne or surface 
contamination. Improvements should be made to reduce or 
eliminate the spread o f  contamination from containment 
systems.

To further reduce external exposure, improved handling 
techniques should be developed. This includes continued 
efforts to increase the number o f  remote operations and the use 
o f air screens to elim inate the need tor respiratory protection 
during high exposure contact maintenance work. There is also  
a need to develop equipment and methods which would permit 
more contact maintenance to be done remotely.
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2.5 Rem Limit

Table 2
1.0 Rem Limit

*Totals may not equalt the sum of the individual numbers because of rounding.
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Table 5
1.0 Rem Limit
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Table 7
Health Physics Cost ($M)
2.5 REM Limit
1977

Table 8
Health Physics Cost ($M)
1.0 REM Limit
1977

*Totals may not equal the sum of the individual numbers because of rounding.



T able 9
Health Physics Cost ($M)
O.S REM Limit
1977

*Totals may not equal the sum of the individual numbers because of rounding.
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